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4 Main Road, Fingal Head, NSW 2487

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 411 m2 Type: House

Gavin  Keith

0755898688

https://realsearch.com.au/4-main-road-fingal-head-nsw-2487
https://realsearch.com.au/gavin-keith-real-estate-agent-from-rbr-property-consultants


$1,825,000

Nestled in the heart of the picturesque Fingal Head, this classic beach house epitomizes the essence of coastal living.

Whether seeking a permanent residence or a tranquil weekend escape, this character-filled retreat promises laid-back

charm and endless possibilities.Boasting an unbeatable location, this property is a mere 150m from the pristine Fingal

Head Beach, guaranteeing endless days of sun, surf, and sand right at your doorstep.Spanning two stories on a generous

corner block, this home boasts a spacious floorplan designed to accommodate a large family or welcome many

guests.While the existing home is perfectly livable, there is scope for renovation or redevelopment.Step into the lower

level of this beach retreat to discover two spacious living areas, each with access to the inviting wrap-around verandah.

The kitchen, equipped with an electric cooktop and dishwasher, serves as the heart of the home, while a bathroom,

separate laundry, and fourth bedroom with a built-in wardrobe offer practicality and comfort.Upstairs, discover three

bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, including a master bedroom with balcony access, perfect for enjoying the coastal

breeze. A family bathroom with a bathtub completes this level.Outside, the property boasts a wrap-around verandah,

surrounded by lush sub-tropical gardens, creating a private outdoor retreat. A carport provides shelter for one vehicle,

while a garden shed offers additional storage space.WHERE TO FROM HERE?150m walk to Main Beach & Fingal Rovers

SLSC550m to Sheoak Shack Gallery & Café700m to Fingal Head Boat Ramp950m to Fingal Headland and

Lighthouse9.2km to Tweed City Shopping Centre14.1km to Coolangatta Airport45 mins to Byron Bay50 mins to Surfers

ParadiseTHE FINER DETAILS: Council Rates: $933 per quarter (approximately) Permanent Rental Appraisal: $900 -

$1,000 per week For further information or to arrange an inspection, please contact Gavin on 0438 243 441.This

property is being sold as an "Expressions Of Interest" with all offers being presented immediately to the owner for

consideration and response.DISCLAIMERThis property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price

guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality

purposes.The information relating to this property has been obtained by a third-party source, which is believed to be

accurate and reliable. RBR Property Consultants has taken every care to ensure this information is as reliable and

accurate as possible but may be subject to errors and omissions. RBR gives no guarantee that this information is 100%

correct and it is recommended that you consult an advisor to verify any information for any properties.


